
Итоговая контрольная работа по английскому языку 7 класс 

Демо-версия 

Задание 1. Choose the correct form. 

1.We …….usually 

a) are working b)work c)worked 

2……they help parents tomorrow? 

a)will b)did c)do 

3.My sister ….. breakfast often 

a)is cooking b)cook c)cooks 

4.She……..to music sometimes 

a)listens b)listened c)listen 

5.You…….homework now 

a)will do b)did c)is doing 

6.I….. London already 

a)have visited b)visit c)visited 

7.She …..in the park yesterday  

a)is walking b)was walking c)walked 

8.He …….his room today  

a)doesn’t clean b)didn’t clean c)hasn’t cleaned 

9.They …TV yesterday at 6 o’clock 

a)watch b)were watching c)are watching 

10……you speak English well always? 

a)can b)does c)have 

Задание 2. Complete the text. 

Christmas, church, bonfires, tradition, chocolate, midnight, lamps, spring, 31st December, 

witches, Trick or treat, November, cards. 



On Easter many people go to …1)….. Children get presents of ……2)… Easter eggs. Easter 

always means …3)….,new life after winter, green trees. Celebrating Halloween is very old 

…4)…. Some people dress up as …5)…. and ghosts. They make …6)….. of pumpkins. Children 

knock on people’s doors and say’’……7)……’’. Gay Fawkes’ Night is on 5-th …8)….. People 

often make big …9)……On St Valentines Day people send a special greeting …10)…. to those 

who they love.On …11)….. people wish each other ‘’Happy New Year’’. They go to bed after 

……12)...On Christmas Eve Father……13)…. visits children and give them toys and sweets. 

Задание 3.Match the words. 

Body                    red 

Face                     little 

Hair                     strong 

Eyes                    long  

Lips                     oval 

Nose                   white 

Teeth                   blue 

Nose                    turned-up 

Задание 4. Complete the table 

clean   

 bigger  

  the most comfortable 

bad   

 happier  

  the best 

 colder  

interesting   

  the hottest 

busy   

Задание 5. Answer the questions about Ann’s weekend. 

London 

17 March 

Hello! 

Today is Friday and I am going on a short tour with my parents. Tomorrow we are crossing the 

English Channel and going to Paris by car.We are going to stay in Paris for a day at a good 

,modern hotel and visit The Louvre and the Eiffel Tower.I hope everything will be fine.I will 

write you a card from France. 



Ann 

1.What place is the letter from? 4. What transport? 

2. In what month did she write it? 5. Where is she going to stay? 

3. With whom is Ann going on a tour? 6. What places is she going to visit there? 

 

 

 




